
Term 1 2022
Year 8 Learning Overview

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

We look forward to a great year of learning and meeting many challenges with our fabulous
students. Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher as the first point of contact if
you have any questions.

Here are the contact details for our Year 8 teachers in 2022
Kerrie Martin (Dean) - 8KMA kerrie.martin@southwell.school.nz
Pen Holah - 8PH penelope.holah@southwell.school.nz
Donna Rudduck - 8DR donna.rudduck@southwell.school.nz
Glen McKay - 8GMK glen.mckay@southwell.school.nz
Kerrie Martin - 8KMA kerrie.martin@southwell.school.nz
Mark Pearson - 8MPE mark.pearson@southwell.school.nz

Upcoming events and useful things to note about Year 8:

The Week Ahead
Every Friday, all Southwell parents will receive an email from the School Administrator. It is
important that you read it carefully, as it has important information about what is coming up
in the week ahead.

Learning Conferences
Learning Conferences will take place in Week 3 (Tues 8th - Fri 11th February). Please book
online, via the link that has been emailed to you. This is an opportunity for us to meet and for
you to tell us about your child, your expectations and a chance to ask any questions you
may have. A form has been emailed to you, for you to complete prior to your meeting and we
would appreciate you taking a few minutes to complete and return it. Please note - Boarder’s
interviews are on Friday.

Specialist classes
Please ensure your child knows when they need to have their P.E. gear and /or Swimming
togs, library books etc. For Science lessons students will also need to wear covered sports
shoes in the Labs.

Uniform and Behaviour
Please refer to the handbook for correct uniform details. Please note that we have discussed
correct uniform, hairstyles and attitude with the Year 8 students. We have also shared our
Code of Conduct with them so the children are aware of the expectations and attitudes we
require in order for everyone to maximise learning.
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Sport
Years 7 and 8 sport is on each Tuesday afternoon from 2.30-3.20pm and Thursdays from
3.30-4.30pm. Please ensure your child brings the appropriate sports gear on these days. It is
important to communicate with coaches if they are unable to attend or train for any reason.
Cycling will operate on Tuesday only from 2.30-4.00pm

NB: there is no after-school sports training in Week 3 (Thursday 10th Feb) due to Learning
Conferences.

Communication with your child
If you are needing to communicate with your child during the school day, we ask you to call
the office, or email the office and classroom teacher. Please note that teachers may not see
their emails until the end of the day. Communicating directly with your child through their
mobile phone is not ideal, as they do not have access to their phones during the day and
could miss something. We also remind you that students will need to sign out at the office if
they are leaving the school grounds during school time.

‘We are all on a learning journey together.’
Homework

The homework guidelines for Year 8 are to be as follows:
The amount of work given over the course of the week will be able to be completed within 45
minutes in most instances. We recommend that all students maintain a reading routine and
read for at least 20 mins, complete class related tasks and any specialist/ Maths Buddy
tasks set. If your child struggles to complete the tasks assigned, please encourage them to
communicate with their teacher, either by email or see them in class the following day.
Students will be issued with a homework diary and this is a great way to communicate with
the homeroom teacher if need be. The diary includes a space for personal reflection around
the School’s Weekly Themes.
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Stationery
Each student has been issued with a stationery pack to start the year with. More stationery
items can be purchased through the Uniform Shop as needed. As teachers, we have also
found that it is helpful if students bring in a small and cheap pair of headphones to keep in
the classroom to assist with audiobooks and text to voice apps on the computers. All
stationery needs to be named.

Brain Food
Every morning around 10 am students are able to have a “brain food break”. Please allow
your child to pack an additional healthy snack such as fruit or vegetables. A reminder to
please avoid all nuts and nut products. Boarders are able to take extra fruit from the
boarding house before school for their brain food break.

School Hours
Children will be supervised in the classroom from 8.00am onwards and the school day
finishes at 3.20pm. Any children that are not collected by 3.30pm will be supervised at After
School Care in the Library.

Learning in Year 8
Big Inquiry Idea: Making Sense of Our World- What Shapes Our World?

All Year 8 classes will be investigating how our interactions with Science and Technology
impact our world, in the latter part of Term One and Term Two. Prior to that we will have a
focus on ‘ What Shapes Me?’ providing us with an opportunity to get to know our students,
grow relationships, focus on friendships, belonging, our pepeha, interests, cyber safety etc.

All the classes in Year 8 will incorporate a range of Writing, Reading and Current Events
activities into their teaching programme that will involve students taking a deeper look at the
many themes that will arise from this Big Idea. All classes will use this theme and shared
learning experiences to run a guided inquiry where many of the fundamental study skills will
be taught, practiced and reinforced.
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Reading – Year 8 Teachers

The initial stages of the reading programme will involve the teachers getting to know the
students as readers and becoming familiar with their level of reading confidence and ability.
A wide range of teaching and group strategies will be used throughout the year, with some
reading shared as a class group, some as a reading group and some work will be assigned
individually.

Writing – Year 8 Teachers
Much of the early work in Writing will be aimed at exploring the writing purpose and the
different stages of the writing process that the students need to work through to become
great writers (planning, drafting and editing). Each class teacher will look to establish a
positive writing culture in their class by getting each student to establish specific individual
goals that reflect what each student needs to learn next. As a team we will begin the year
with a focus on summarising text into key points- a very important skill to develop.

Mathematics – Year 8 Teachers /  Mr Rees-Gibbs
Term 1 will involve setting routines and getting to know the class by running some diagnostic
assessments for Number, Statistics and Probability. Mathematics classes are grouped
according to learning needs.
Number
Units of work relating to strategies used to solve number problems
Statistics and Probability
Plan and conduct surveys and experiments using the statistical inquiry cycle
Calculate probabilities, using fractions, percentages, and ratios.

Library – Mrs Huggins/Mrs Walch
Our wonderful librarians aim to respond to the needs of individual classes, with specific
reference to encouraging a love of literature, inquiry skills, library skills and critical thinking.
Each library session will include some time for children to choose their books and also a
short teaching session. Term 1 will also introduce/recap key library skills.

Science – Mr Velzian
The overview for this year will be around the big idea of energy use, its transfer and its
conservation. Student based activities will centre around students being better informed
about:

● that as humans (all living things) we need energy in order to survive.
● What constitutes a balanced diet?
● What is meant by “The conservation of energy” .
● Understanding in what form energy exists and how it changes.
● Energy use and how it affects the planet.

Technology – Mr Williams
Students will begin the year researching, designing and making a 2D laser cut item that
represents them as a person, using Tinkercad. We will move into Collaborative Team
Technology Challenges, where the students will follow a design brief to solve various
technology challenges. In Term 2 the focus will be on product design and development,
making and making modifications in order to improve their product.
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Physical Education
Swimming:
Students will be developing their swimming ability and knowledge of swimming strokes in
preparation for Senior Swimming Sports. Following this, they will work through the NZ Swim
Safe Programme at their age level to develop swimming ability and confidence in the water.
People Power:
Students will explore the concepts of teamwork, leadership, decision making and
cooperation through games that provide physical, social and mental challenges.
Fundamental Summer Sports Skills:
Students will have exposure to basic Cricket and Softball skills, drills, equipment and rules
aimed at their age level in light of pursuing this sport in the future or enhancing their current
summer sports choice.

Christian Education - Chaplain
The Year 8 programme for Term 1 will centre around a series of lessons that will prepare the
students for the festival of Easter. This will be achieved through interaction with Biblical story
and activities which will aid student understanding of this event in the modern context.

Music – Mrs Trenwith
Students will begin the year working collaboratively with Music Technology. There will be a
focus on arranging music using the musical element of Form & Structure as an initial basis.
The Year 8 students will work in small groups to bring their own piece of music together
using a given bank of sounds in the programme GarageBand.

Drama - Mrs Walker
Students will work collaboratively to create a range of dramatic ideas and learn to represent
their ideas theatrically using the conventions of Drama. This term all Year 8 students will
have the opportunity to audition for the 2022 Southwell Opera “Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory”.

Chinese - Mrs Turner
This term, students will learn more about Chinese New Year and create a Title Page. They
will also be introduced to the Chinese Zodiac culture and learn the relevant animal words.

Art – Mrs Wing
Year 8 students will be working towards creating a Shane Cotton inspired mixed media
artwork, which demonstrates a variety of techniques, processes and ideas that are used and
valued in art. With a focused learning goal to develop their artistic skill base using a range of
techniques, materials, tools and technologies.

This term ART EXTENSION is happening and is being offered to the Year 8’s.
If your child would like to be part of art extension please ask them to come into the art
room to sign up with Mrs Wing. Spaces are limited.

Art extension will be on a Wednesday afternoon 3:20 - 4:30 pm
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Pottery – Mrs Wathen
Students will further explore and expand techniques in clay with pinch, slab and hand
building. Students will create native flora and fauna reflecting the theme 'He Whenua
Rangatira'.

The Year 8 teaching team looks forward to getting to know your child and working with you to
ensure we give the students as many opportunities to improve and develop their knowledge
and skills as the year progresses. We look forward to meeting you soon.

Kind Regards

Kerrie Martin
Donna Rudduck
Glen McKay
Pen Holah
Mark Pearson
Candy Hart

Year 8 Teachers 2022
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